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Bloodlist (Vampire Files Series #1) by P. N. Elrod Jack Fleming, ace reporter, always had a weak spot for strange
ladies. And he certainly should have listened to the one who said she was a vampire!

He wakes up one morning with no memory of the past week I think the story was suposed to be a mobster
mystery with a little dash of paranormal thrown in for good measure. Toward the end, the pace picked up ever
so slightly, but still not enough to make it worthwhile. In fact, the more I think about it, the angrier I am that I
wasted my time on this garbage. They all feature newly turned vampire Jack Flemming. This book was okay. I
listened to this on audio book; and the audio book was very well done. Jack Flemming wakes up dead on a
beach, or should I say undead. Someone has murdered him and, because of his association with a female
vampire in his past, instead of dying Jac Bloodlist is the first book on the Vampire Files series by P. Someone
has murdered him and, because of his association with a female vampire in his past, instead of dying Jack has
turned into a vampire. The writing is gory and fairly dark. There was a lot of action in the story; which was
fun to read. In the short story I read about Jack, Jack was much lighter and funnier than in this book. Charles is
a hoot though and I really liked him. Nothing really did though. This is a solid crime novel involving a
vampire with slightly special powers. There is a lot of violence and dealing with gangsters. The writing is fine,
nothing special but nothing horrible either. I do not know if I will read any more books in this series or not. It
will depend on what else I have to read.
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Chapter 2 : Vampire Files series | Urban Fantasy Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
The Vampire Files and the story of Jack Fleming are addictive. The type is easy enough to read and the book paper is
fairly durable. That's important 'cause I'm going to be reading this volume again.

And he certainly should have listened to the one who said she was a vampire! First in an exciting new vampire
adventure series. Jack Fleming was an investigative journalist in Prohibition-era Chicago until he got shot by
an unknown assassin, bitten by his vampire girlfriend, and became one of the undead. Now, this nice-guy
nosferatu has a bunch of crazy vampire hunters on his trail armed with crosses, silver bullets, and sharp
wooden stakes. Jack himself may be bulletproof, but his friends are not. And Jack is determined to get some
answers, even if it kills him-again. As a vampire, I have a number of handy skills - I can hypnotize mortals,
walk through walls, and shrug off bullets like insults. Her trail has led me to the palatial estate of a wealthy
widow - and a two-hundred-year-old gigolo with a taste for young blood. He claims not to know where my
long-lost lady is - or who is trying to kill me - but then again, you can never trust a vampire. But the world of
high art--with its big money, bigger egos, and expensive forgeries--makes even bloodsucking seem simple.
Dead artists can live forever: An undead detective may not be so lucky.. A delicious new novel of the The
Vampire Files -- in which our undead detective finds himself caught in the middle of a Chicago gangland war!
His girlfriend Bobbi has caught the attention of a famous radio star, who promises to open doors for the lovely
singer -- including the one to his bedroom. His current case -- retrieving incriminating letters from the ex-lover
of a rich, foolish young socialite, looks simple until bullets start flying. Jack has to find out the truth -- before
the lives of those he loves are put at risk.. During renovations, workmen discover the remains of a woman,
clad in a distinctive red dress. But amongst his patrons lurk a smarmy blackmailer and a dangerous
up-and-coming mobster from New York-both unaware how deadly Jack can be when blood is spilled Then the
door opened and there was this crazy-looking blond guy with a shotgun just standing there, grinning at us.
Before we could do anything he swung it up and fired right at Braxton. Blood on the Water â€” It was war,
then. Dark Road Rising â€” Chicago, February
Chapter 3 : Title: Bloodlist
Larger than life characters paired with a thrilling mystery, Bloodlist (Vampire Files No. 1) left me with a thirst (har har) for
more and a burning desire to sport a trench coat. I really hate to say that I was surprised, but I was.

Chapter 4 : Book Reviews by Lenore D. |calendrierdelascience.com
Bloodlist (Vampire Files, No. 1) by Elrod, P. N. and a great selection of similar Used, New and Collectible Books
available now at calendrierdelascience.com

Chapter 5 : Song in the Dark (Vampire Files #11) by P.N. Elrod PB 1st Ace | eBay
Bloodlist is the first book on the Vampire Files series by P.N. Elrod. They all feature newly turned vampire Jack
Flemming. This book was okay.

Chapter 6 : P. N. Elrod: Overview, Bibliography, and a List of Books by Author P. N. Elrod
Buy a cheap copy of Bloodlist (Vampire Files, Book 1) by P.N. Elrod. Jack Fleming, ace reporter, always had a weak
spot for strange ladies. And he certainly should have listened to the one who said she was a vampire!

Chapter 7 : P. N. Elrod | Open Library
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The Vampire Files: Volume One by P. N. Elrod Bloodlist introduces Jack Fleming, an investigative journalist in
Prohibition-era Chicago who got bitten by a vampire. In Lifeblood and Bloodcircle Jack hunted for the men who killed
him, and for his long-lost love, Maureen.

Chapter 8 : Bloodlist (Vampire Files, #1) by P.N. Elrod
Editions for Bloodlist: (Mass Market Paperback published in ), (Audiobook published in ), (Paperback published in ),

Chapter 9 : Editions of Bloodlist by P.N. Elrod
out of 5 stars - The Vampire Files, Volume One by P.N. Elrod (English) Paperback Book Free Shippi.
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